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Belief in the existence of a Divine Creator has,· in some shape or 
ot:her, persisted. throughout the history of mankind in the most back
ward as well as the most culru~ed and civilized sections. It is unneces
sary for our present purpos~ tp enter upon a determination of the ques
tion whether such belief is the result of the progressive exercise of 
human reason alone or has, a$ taught by Islam, been in~lcated from 
the beginning through revelation. 

Islam bases ,the culture that it seeks to promote upon the founda
tion of this finn belief. It teaches that the object of man's creation was 
to bring into existence a being endowe~ with faculties that should 
enable him tq become a manifestation of divine attributes. The Quran 
says·thatbefore the creation of man God proclaimed: ''/have decreed 
the coming into. being upon the earth -of one who should be .My Vice· 
gerent and should manifeft Aly attribJJtes in himself.'' (Ch. II, v. 30) 
This means, not oiily that .the first man, or Adam, was to have these 
faculties but that man as such was to be endowed with them. At an
other place the .Qt.iran says: "God is He Who has appointea you 
(mankind). His Viiege1·en1s upon earth. Knou•, then, that he U'ho 
fails to recognize this dignity 1md to.act in accordance thereu·ith shall 
be 1111JWt1·abl<R for his neglect." (Ch .. XXXV, y, __ . 39). The Holy 
Prophet of lsfani has in tum· exhorted the Muslims to equip themselves 

. . 

with divine attributes. 

This articlt: v.·as writ1.•n primarily for Volumr: VI, Sden.-e of Culrure Series, en· 
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The Quran furnishes detailed pdance with regard to divine attri
butes, their respective spheres, co-ordination and m-ethod of operation. 
It thus becomes easy for .a Muslim to equip himself with this knowl
edge and to mould and order his life accordingly so as to IDUe ~ 
himself a ~estation of divine attributes in his own sphere to the 
fullest extent of his cap!lcities. This is what Islam requires and expects 
of him. 

blam draws attention to the obv•ous fact that on the one hand, the 
universe manifests itself through the operation of the laws of nature; 
that is to say, the divine attribute of Creation brings into being oceans, 
islands, mountains, rivers, minerals, vegetables, trees, grasses, herbs 
and grains, etc. through the direct O?,!ration of a set of laws which are 
know.n as the laws of nature. On the other hand, God determined that 
there should be created a being who sho~d exetcise dominion over and 
bring into his service and use all these things in accordanee with divine 
attributes and thus fulfil the ultimate object of all creation. In this 
manner each end, as it were, of creation would become a manifestation 
of divine attributes. In illustration of this object the Quran says: 
"Got/ is He Who has created for yo11r 11se anJ servit.e all thal lhere is 
i11 th~ e1mh"; (Ch. 11, v. 29) and again, "He has s11borJi11111eJ to 
1"" 111111 s11bjuted f(J yollr servi<e alt that there is in the he•vens 1»11J 
i11 lhe earth." (Ch. XLV, v. 13) This shows that man "s J'llth, and 
not any particular or individual man, is God's Vicegerent upon earth 
and that man, in his capacity of man, has been appointed by God as 
master over the universe so that·through the exercise of the attributes 
of divine justice and divine mercy and divine love and divine knowl
edge, he should carry out in th.e universe the functi~ns that pertain to 
creation and art. 

There are two kinds of creation: one which results from the 
operation of natural laws and the other which results from the- ex
ercise of man's art and may be described as moulding or fashioning. 
For instance, day is a primary natural substance and by precessing it 
we fashion it into bricks and utilize these bricks along with other .nat
ural or processed materials for the purpose of various kinds of c<>n
struction. In the same manner we quarry stone and cut it and fashion 
i1 for various purposes Similarly, from different kinds of ores we 



produce different metals and through smelting and refining and other 
proeesses prepare them for various kinds of uses. These prpcesses 
may be of the .nature of agriculture or 'industrial or manufacturing 
activities or other forms of. application of science or skill to primary 
materials. This second category of creation or art has been left by 
God .in the hands of man. But He ordains thft ib.an, &ing His Vice
gerent, sJiould exercise dominion over all primary materials and forces 
in accordance with principles which are based upon and reflect divine 
attributes. 

For greater facility of regulation and for stimulation of ·initiative 
and enterprise and ensuring diligence and perseverence Islam recog
nizes indiVidual ownership, out subjects all ownership to a moral trust 
whidl. makes it obligatory . upon the individual to use all property in 
the most beneficent manner for the service of mankind. God has~ 
created 'rivers but has not restricted the use of their waters for, the . ' 

benefit of any section of mankind. He has made oceans and has thrown 
them open to all His creatures. He has set up mountains and h'ls not 
excluded any class from their benefits. He has .1ade arable. land fit 
for cultivation and has created no monopoly of itS use. The same 
principle should govern the exploitation of natural resources by m.111. 
There is, however, this distinction: man is dependent, for the purpose 
of fulfilling his own needs and the needs of those for whom he is 
responsible, upon the utilization of these very natural. resources and 
has, therefore, been permitted the appropriation of a certain portion 
of the fruits of his labour and the application of his skill for this pur
pose. ~ince, however, all ultimate sources of wealth are common to 
the whole of mankind,· Islam enjoins it as a duty upon the individual 
that the utilization of these resources should lead to the widest and 
most beneficent distribution of the benefits resulting from such utili
zation so that in this respect man should reflect, through his acts and 
conduct, the divine attrib1.:te of Providence. 

The principles that regulate a people's culture are based to a much 
larger degree upon moral and intellectual rather than upon 'material 
C<?OSiderations. The rules governing sociai life r;egulate only its materi
al aspects· while culture emphasizes the intellectual angle of approach 



towards social and material aspects. The basic principle which Islam 
has put forward even with regard to the conception of individual own
ership elevates all social and legal relationships to a moral level. Man 
has been forbidden by Islam to entertain the notion that his apparent 
or legal ownership or proprietorship may~ :.!S~d i:.:: ·~• ·l>ur_pose of 
causing damage or inj'VY to others or ro discriminate ag .. ~ them 
or to exclu~e them from the benefits of that over which his ow.1ership 
or proprietorship has been recognized; The basic principle is that 
absulute ownership over the whole of creation belongs to God ~lone 
and that the dominion bestowed by God upon inan over the rest of 
creation is in the nature of a trust. Man, as already stated, has been 
ue.ate<l so that he should become a manifestation of divine attributes. 
It is evident, however, that God is not dependent upon any thing. 
He i~ Self-existing and Eternal: everything is dependent upon Him, 

He doe'i not stand in need of anything. But it is rf"Cognized th~t man 

is dependent for ttic wntinuation of his life and the fulfilment of his 
n<.-eds upnn many things. He is, therefore, permitted the use of a 

portion of that which he owns for his personal needs and the needs of 
those dependent upon him. The universe has, however, not been 
created for the benefit of a class, section or individual. Man himself 

has been created for an objel:t and a purpose which is common to the 

whole of mankind. Therefore, the exercise by man of the dominion 

that has been entrusted to him over the resources of the universe and 

the forces of nature must be for the benefit of all mankind. If this 

principle were recognized and accepted and the regulation of human 

rel.itionshirs were b:iseJ upon it, human activity in all spheres - in

dividual. social, political - would become ";holly beneficent and man
kind would be~in to live at peace with each other. 

This is the basic principle if Islamic nalture. Attention may. how

ever, by way of illustration, be drawn to its application in particular 

spheres. 

The seconJ central point on which all revealed religions are 

.asreed is that of prophethood ·God reveals His will and His law 

through a prorhet who in turn. communic;.1tes and interprets ii. to the 
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people. All systan~ of cultute which base themselves aJ>on a religion 
revolve round the status, personality and character of the prophet who , . 

was the principal exponent of that religion. A prophet is the ideal 
that a reJ.i&ioo presents to its adherents to look· up to and to imitate. 
The culture based upon that religion· will thus reflect in all its aspects 
the personality and the character of its prophet. It is not my purpose 
to assess. the position occupied by a prophet in the hierarchy of the 
faith that he teaches and propounds. I wish to draw attention to the 
inftuence that the position occupied by him and his personality and 
character would exercise upon the pattern of the culture that his people 
are likely to develop. Assqme, for the sake of illustration, that a 
prophet occupies in the minds of his followers the position of an ab
solute authority everyone of whose dictates must be carried into effect. 
One inevitable r.onsequence would be that all persons in a position of 
authority among that people would begin unconsciously to regard 
themselves as being vested with absolute authority in their respective 
spheres. It stands to reason that human nature in striving after per~ 
fection should seek in every respect to copy that which it has been 
taught to regard as perfect. It as necessary, therefore, to consider the 
conception of prophethood as taught by Islam in order to determine 
the principal features of the culture that Islam desires to promote and 
develop. 

First and foremost, Islam teaches that a prophet is only one of 
the people. :Regarding the Holy Prophet of Islam the Qur.an says: 
''Say to the p~ople. d Prophet, 'I am b111 a man lilu 111110 yoll'" 
(Ch. XVIII, v. 110) This means that the highest spiritual authority 
(and in Islam the Holy Prophet was eventually vesttd with the highest 
sa:ula.r authority also) is equally responsible with every other member 
of the community or society and that, so far as human judgment is 
concerned .. he is Ct)Ually liable to error•. The Holy Prophet of Islam 
uttered repeated and clear warnings against supernatural powers or 
capaciti~s being attributed to him. He 1&id on one occasion, "I am 
like anyone of you. Two of you may bring a dispute to me for ad· 

• •fl.'OTE: Islam teaches, howe,·er, that 111/ prophets a~ safeguarded against 
moral error and are thus free from sin. 
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judication and one of them may, through plausible arguments, -succeed 
in persuading me that he is in the right and I may, decide in his favour, 
while in fact and in truth the right may lie with the other. I wish to 
make it quite clear that in such a case the mere fact that I have given 
judgment in favour of the first, will not place him in any better pasition 
with regard to his rights, for in spite of my judgment he will be in the 

wrong in the sight of God. Sucli a person should therefore take warn
ing and should, notwithstanding my judgment in his favour, make full 
restitution to the other party." 

Secondly, a prophet is subject to the law in the same manner as 
other people. The Quran states with reference to the Holy Prophet: 
"GoJ has commanded me to keep the /au1 in eve,.y respec-1 and that 
1 should conform to it wholeheartedly." ( 01. X, v. 104, 105) 

Thirdly, a prophet is bound to discharge his domestic obligations 
and responsibilities as fully and completely as he is bound to obey the 
law and to conduct himself as a good citizen·. The Quran lays down: 

"If either iof thy ['llfmls °' both should approach old age say not to 
them 'Oh', 1"epro11ingly, nor rebuke them and always speak kinJ/7 10 

them." (Qi. XVIi, t. 23) It is well known that the Holy Prophet's 

own parents died before he had emerged from infancy. Nevertheless, 
he has been directly addressed in this verse which is an indication that 
a prophet is as much bound by domestic obligations and responsibilities 

as any other member of the community and that he is not exempt from 
any of them on account of his spiritual eminence. In fact he must set 

up in his own person an ideal in all these respects for others to follow. 
There are several other verses in the Quran which emphasize this. 

Fourthly, a prophet is bound by all moral obli~ations and is ex
pa:ted to set up and illustrate in his O\\'n life the highest moral stand
ards. In this respect the Quran says: "Hadst thou bu11 harsh and hard
hearted thou couldst not have attracted thy follou·e,-1 into obedience," 
(Qi. III, v. 159) and again, "Thou Josi conform 10 the highest morlll 
standards." (Ch. LXVIU, v. 4) In a gCAeral. statement regarcling all 
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prophets including the Holy Prophet of Islam the (,luran states: "0 
Prophets "you Me not to use .'YOl/lf authorit.Y or infl1'ence over your people 
to 11&1111ire benefits for yo11rsel11es. You are to use for yow own pe;-10111 

nm1 tlMt which the law permits and must act appropriately in attorJ
""'e with law on all occasions." (Oi. XXHI, v. n). 

The Holy Prophet was, throughout his life, acutely conscious of 
this obligation. Shortly before his death he addressed his companions 
explaining that being only a man and one of them, he might have 
unconsciously trespassed against or wronged other people. He ~gged 
any person who considered himself i~jured or wronged by him to aslc 
for redress or compensation so that ·before his death the Prophet might 

·be free of all obligations toward his fellow beings and should not run 
the ,risk of being called to account by God for any of his acts that may 
have am~unted to a wrong or a trespass against any of them. One 
of those present said, "On the occasion of the battle of Badr, 6 
Prophet, when you were lining us up }'Ou crossed from one line to the 
other in a hurry and .your elbow struck against· my back." The Proph
et, who was. at _the time lying prostrate with high' fever, replied, 
''Theo strike me with your elbow lest I should be called to account 
by God for the· hurt that I caused you." The man answered, "When 
I was struck my back was bare but you are wearing a shirt." The 
Prophet then asked that his shirt may be raised from his back so that 
the man should be able to strike him on his bare back. His other 
companions who were present were gre-.ltly incensed against what they 
regarded as the impertinence and importunity of the complainant but 
had nQ choice save to obey. So his shirt was raised and his back was 
uncovered. The man who had made the complaint came forward with 
streaming eyes and kissed the Prophet's back. The Prophet was sur· 
prised and enquired why the man had so acted. He explained, "O 
Apostle of Allah,' I had indeed been accidentally struck by y0u as I 
have stated; When you indicated that your end was near and offered· 

· to compensate or make restitution to any who might have been wronged 
by you I recalled the incident and the thought came to me that I might 
make it an excuse for kissing your back for we shall soon be parted 
from you." This incident illustrates to wh \:Xtcnt Islam has subjected 



the highest spiritual and secular authority to the law and has made it 
responsible for the discharge of even the lightest obligitio.ri. It· is 
this principle alone that can ensure the due discharge of obligations on 
the part of every person including those who ·are set in authority over 
others. If a prophet or the Head of a State were to claim prerogatives 
or privileges that would put him in any relpect above the law, every 
other person in authority would begin to arrogate similar privileges 
to himself 

According to Islam not only is a prophet required to set an ex
ample and present an ideal in. his. own, conduct but the law that a 
prophet propounds must also be perfect and be based upon the highest 
dioral and spiritual principles. It is the moral principle behind the 
law which becomes the principal instrument for the evolution of a 
culture. It is a common error to suppose that a law, particularly a law 

propounded by a religion, mat be }'ropounded merely for the sake of 
the law itself or for the sake of emphasizing the authority, ·power or 
might of the law~giver. For instance, it is supp0sed that man is re
quired to do worship as a mere act of homage to God or that he is 
reqwreci to fast as a symbol of his a Uegiance to God and that these acts 

have no meaning or significance in themselves beyond serving as tokens 
of obedience and allegiance. Islam repudiates this idea. The Quran 
says: r'Why do JOM imagine that God imposes obligations 11pon yo11 
which hatJc no mea;1ing or purpose?" (Ch. LXXI, v. 13) One of 
God's attributes mentioned in the Quran is Hakeem which means that 
God does nothing without purpo5e and object. ·Congregational prayer 
which has been made obligatory in Islam, is an act worship. With 
regard to this, the Quran says, "The Salat (i.e. congregational prayer) 
is designed to safeg1Jard yo11 against evil and improper cond11ct." 
(Ch. XXIX, v. 45) In the same way the Quran explains that fast-

. ing has. been enjoined "as a safeg11ard 4gainst corr11ption, tyr11nn1 
an,d ariogance/' (Ch. II, v. 183) The same applies to the whole of 
the Islamic law. Islam does not .countenance the imp<>sit~on of. any 
obligation or the promulgation of any law or rule merely for the 

pur.pose of emphasizing power or authority. Every ordinance, rule, 
regulation must have a reason, a purpose, an object and these must be 



designed to promote the welfare of the individual, the community or 
the state. 

During the last years. of his life the Holy Prophet of Islam com
bined in his petson .the functions of spiritual guide of the Muslims 
and of secular rule,- of the greater part of Arabia. This was a unique 
position. His successors, though not prophets, also occupied the same 
.P05ition. They were known as 'Khalifas', meaning Vicegerents. The 
regulations laid down by Islam for their selection and in respect of the . . . 

discharge of their functions indicate clearly the moral basis of Muslim 
administration. 

It has been explained that Islam teaches that God is the real and 
ultimate Master of the universe and that He has, within certain limits, 
etl.t_i'Usted mast~ over the 1JJ1iverse to man as such. A prophet, who 
is directly selected and appointed by God, t;J:ius becomes the Vicegere.,t 
of God and derives his authority directly from God. On the other 
hand, the Head of a State in whom may be vested the authority, for 
purposes of administration, with which man has been entrusted over 
the universe, is aprointed by the people and is only a representative of 
the people. Islam has presented to us an instance of a Vicegerent who 
combines in his person both these charaders and who is known as 
Khalifa. From one angle he represents divine authority'and his ~lec
tion l>cars the seal of divine appro·w .ai; and from another angle he is 
the selected or elected .cepresentative and ruler of the people. 

The Islamic rule with regard to the appointment of a Khalif a is 
that he mµst be either directly elected by the ·pcopte·or nominated by a 
directly elected Kha/if a, the nomination being subsequently confirmed 
by the people. If the nomination should be rejected by the people 
after th~ demise of the nominating khaJifa it would become V()id. 
Once he is duly appointed, whether by election or through con6nnation 
of his nomination, he is not liable to removal, for his appointment .is 
deemed to carry with it the seal of divine approval. Inasmuch ~ at 

Kha/if ,a combines in his per~n the authority for the exercise of spiritual 
as well as secular functions, h~ derives such authority both .. from God 
and from the people. His appointment becomes effective through the , 
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exerciSe by the people ·of their right of election or thcit right of veto. 
but his removal is left to God through his demise. It must be remem
bered, however, that this appliet only to a ruler who combines in his 

. . 

person the exercise of spiritual as well as secular authority and does 
not apply to a ruler or th<' Head of a State who occupies a purely sec
ular position. In the case of the latter, his appointment and his re
moval are both left in the hands of the people. The Quran has.made 
a dear distinction between these two types of rulers. With reference 
tr> the first type, it says: "God promises those of you who believe and 
act uppropriate/y that He u:i// estahlirh tht:m as Vicegerents upon ea.-th 
as He did in the case of thou who have paued on before you." (Ch. 
XXIV, v. 55) But with reference to the other type of ruler it says: 
''God crmnnands ;ou that you should entrust polftiuJ authority into 
the l 1ands of those u1hu are best fitted to exercise ii and comt114'14t 
those into u1hose hands such authority is entrusted that theJ rholllJ 
exerci.re it justly 1md eq11ilab/y." (Ch. IV, v. 58) This shows that 
executive authority vests primarily in the people and that the people 
entrust it by elettio~ into the hands of certain individuals and these 
individuals are commanded to exercise this authority and to discharge 
their responsibilities justly and equitably. Individuals so appointed 
are liable to va<:ate their offices as may be determined by the people or 
they may be removed according to the will of the people, but so long as 
they <:ontinue in offae they must discharge their responsibilities justly 
and equitably. 

Mam provides a further safeguard by making it obligatory upon 
th1'S~ in whoQl executive authority has been vested, whether they are 
Khali/111 or merely secular rulers, that they must seek the advice of the 
representatives of the people on all important matter<;. The Quran 
says "The M11slimJ sbrJ11/d ,·onduct their public .i/Jairs after mutual ron
J11/t.1tirm." (Ch. XLll, v . .38) Here, too, there might be a difference 
in the ca~e ,.,fa Kh.1/ifi.1 and a secular ruler. A Khalifa is bound to seek 

aJvic1: anJ normally he should accept the advice tendered to him unan
imn11~h or by a m.i.jority of the representatives of the ~pie but he is 

compt·trnt to overrule such acivi«t- in the national interest. In the 

case- of a sernlar ruler the matter is left to be regubted ~y the provisions 
in th:u bn1dlf of the Constitution that may be framed for the regulation 
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of these affairs. It would be for the Constitution to detem1ine the 
relationsh~p between the ruler who, by virtue of his election, is the 
chief representative of the people, and their other representatives. 

In the matter of his personal allowances the ruler is, in all cases, 
bound by the determination made by the representatives of the people. 
He is not subject to the ordinary jurisdiction of the courts in respect 
of his public 'acts, but with regard to his personal affairs, he is as much 
subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of law as any private citizen. 
There are instances where even a K.haJifa was cited as a defendent in 
a civil suit in his personal capacity and appeared in court in that ca-
pacity. 

One of the outstanding functions of a State is to establish and 
maintain friendly relations with other States. The cardinal principle 
emphasized by Islam in this connection is that all treaties, engagements 
and agreements entered into by an Jslimic State must be fully and 
scrupulously observed, kept and carried out, even if they should operate 
to the prejudice of the Islamic State. In case it is established that the 
other party to a treaty is determined upon its repudiation or breach, 
the Islm.ic State is not permitted to repudiate it save after due notice 
which should ensure that no prejudice or disadvantage would be oc
casioned to the other side through such repudiation. In other words, 
an Islamic State is not permitted to make aggressive or offensive prep
arations against another State with which it is in treaty relationship 
even if it is convinced of the treacherous designs of that State save after 
due notice that from a date specified the Islamic State will no longer 

be bound by the treaty on account of its actual or clearly intended con
travention or breach by the other side. This is designed to enswe tha.1 
time should be available for the removal of any misunderstanding that 
might have arisen or for a renewal of the treaty, if thi~ should be 
feasible, and that, in the last resort. the other party should not be 
taken by surprise and shonld have as much tim6 available to ~ for 
niaking security arrangements as would be available to the H 1.tsHm 
State after it has become clear that the other party no longer intends 
to adhere to the obHgations undertaken by it. Thr- Quran says: 
"Should you be con11inced of the treacherous designs of a peoplt with 



u>hom you have entered into an engagement or agreement then ser11e 
notice on them that the engag'4ment or agreement is no longer binding 
upon you but the terms of the notice should place both parties ;: ,, 
position of equal aavantage and should put neither party at a disaa
vantage. Any other co11ru would amo1mt to treachery~ and God loves 
not those who are guilty of tread:.~y." . (Ch. V!II, v. 58). 

Islam makes it obligatory upon a Muslim State to come to the 
assistance of Muslims who are being persecuted on account of their 
faith, but even in such a case treaties and engagements must be scrup
ulously observed. (Ch. VIII, v. 72). 

1slam regards war as abnormal and permits recourse to it only irt 
exceptional circumstances. Even when war becomes unavoidable Islam 
requires that its scope must be limited as far as possible. The concep
tion of t ~tal war is strongly condemned by Islam. The Quran does 
not permit recourse tc war except as a defensive measure and even then 
does not permit its extension beyond unavoidable limits. (Ch. II, v. 
190) Even in the case of defensive: war the Quran does not permit 
the commencement of hostilities without due notice. Nor does Islam 
petmit the use of weapons or devices which are calculated to cause 
destmction on a wide scale except by way of answer to their use by the 
enemy. Islam forbids the killing or capture in the course of war of 
non-combatants, ministers_ of religion, scholars devoted to rb int~l
lectual service of the commµnity, teachers of religion, women, children 
and old men. Nor does it permit destructiGn of property or sourcles of 
wealth merely for the sake of causing damage or injury to the enemy. 
Such destruction is pennitted only in case$ where it becomes necessarv 

for the Jirect pr~secution of war. The: Holy Prophet of Islam w.1s 

particular iy sensit;ve towards any injury being inflicted upon women. 
On one 0ccasion, after a battle, he noticed a woman among the dead. 
He was greatly incensed and observed that this was most reprehensible 
in the ey~ of God. To all appearance the woman had joined in the 
fighting and had been killed in the-course of fighting, but even then 
the Prophe-:: conc!ernncd her killing. The Prophet's attitude was that 
lighting is the business of men and that normally women do not enter 
the fie!d (•f battle for thf' purpose of nghting. Their presence near 
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the scene "of fighting is normally fot the purpose of humanitarian 
ministrations and activities. If, therefore, a woman is found among 
the killed in the field of battle, the moral responsibility for her death 
would lie upon the opposite side unless it could be, dearly shown that 
the woman had participated in actual fighting. The companions of the 
Prophet were so impressed by the Prophet's reaction to t!1is incident 
that on subsequent occasions they refra.ined from attacking women 
even when they actually took part in fighting. In the ·course of a 
battle a party of Muslim soldiers observed. that one of the enemy was 
taking advantage of the shelter afforded. by a rock to attack any of 
them that might pass within his range. One of them skirted round the 
rock and jumped upon the person who was intent upon attacking the 
Muslims on the nther side of the rock, but on discovering that the 
assailant was a woman in man's attire, he let her go and returned to his 
party explaining that he dared- not kill '1er as he knew that this would 
distress the Prophet. 

"If war ~s forced npon a Muslim State and at any stage in the 
course of war the enemy should propose a truce and wjsh to m~e 
peace, Islam directs that the Muslim billigercnt State should be eager 
to avail itself of the opportwiity to put an end to hostilities and shOttld 
not, for the purpose of pressing an advantage, decline a truce even if 
there should be reason to suppose that truce is being sought by the 
other side for some ulteri~r purpose. Thc'Quran says: "If th~ enem1 
sho111J incline towards peace do tho11 incline towards it also 11nd p111 

thy tr11s1 in God; He is tk Seeing, the Knof.lJing. If the enemy should 
design-treachery, God will s11ffice thee and safeguard thee for it is He 
who has~ on all occasions, been th-y succo11r." (Ch. VIII, v. 61, 6:)_. 

Islam does not permit the takinJ.., ,.f pnsoners of war save in con-
sequence and in the course of a regular declared war. The Quran utters 
a stern warning again~t attempts to kidnap pt'ople or to capture them 
as prisoner~ on superficial grounds, for instancf'. that they were engaged 
in .a border raid. Very of ten the object in such cases is to use these un
fortunate people as forced labourers ·and thus derive .advantage from 
their helplessness. The Quran says: "It ir not permiJSible. to take 
prisonen ex,·..:pt in comeq11ence of a regular and declared war. Y 011 
dest,.!' tht q11ick benefits of this life but God desires the lasting u•elfare 
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of mankind and God is Mighiy, lf"ise. If you will not desist irom 
such practices you will surely be overtaken by ,a/,,,,;ily." (Ch. VIII, 
v. 67, 68). 

Islam, being a religion, gives directions not only with regard to 
international relations but also furnishes guidance with regard to the 
regulation of inter-religious relations. It .is obvious that the peaceful 
adjustment of relations between the followers of different faiths is as 
essential for the maintenance of peace between different sections of 
~d as the peaceful regulation of international relations. Indeed, 
it often happens that inter-religious ten.~ion and distwbaaces become 
the direct cause of a breach of international peace, for, when religious 
passions are roused, bigotry and fanaticism obscure even palitical ia
terests. 

In addition to securing absolute freedom of conscience, Islam seeks 
to establish the widest measure of tolerance .. The Quran says: '.'There 
shtill be no compulsion in matters of conscience. Guidance has been 
made ma.nife.rt· and been distingttished from error." (Ch. II, v. 256). 
It teaches that persons. and things held in reverence by other people, 
should n~t be treated with disrespect by Muslims. For .instance~ the 
teachings of Islam concerning the Unity of God are absolutely uncom
promising. Yet, Muslims are forbidden the use of harsh expressions 
with reference to idols and false gods whom others revere and regard 
as sacred, the principle being that those who believe in them may be 
as devoted to them a3d as sensitive on the score of their sanctity as the 
Muslims are with regard to God and those whom .they revere as 
prophets. If the Musliins desire that other people should revere those 
to whom sanctity is assigned by Islam, they must themselves show re
spect for those whom other people hold in reverence. The Qllra.n says: 
"Do not use ha,.sh lmtg11age for- those whom other people WIJ/(lship be
side-God, for then they, in their ignorance, otd of" desire //w retalia
tion, may ind11lge in abuse of Got/. You m"st recognize thM each 
people is devoted to that which it holds sacred. All will 11Jtimt11~l1 
return to God and He wHI make manifest lo them the ..,,;/ of what lhl1 
practised." (Ch. VI, v. 109) 

It is an error to suppcse thai: a person who believes in a false doc
trine thereby renders himself the object of divine displeasure and de-



serves divine chastisement. If a person has had no access to right 
pidance and his attention has not been drawn to it, the mere fact of 
his being in error woyld not impose penal responsibility upon him, 
though, of course, being in error, he would deprive himself of . the 
benefits of right guidance. He would become liable to divine displeas
ure and chastisement only when his error leads him into wickedness and 
active wrong-doing, or when he persists in his error in spite of guid
ance having been made manifest to him. The Quran says: "O people 
of the Book, our Messengl!r has come lo you 1t1ith guidance which he 
makes manifest .to you after a long period of time had elapsed since 
the last Prophet who clt11le lo 1011 wiih guidance, lest yo.u should urge 
tha1 nobody hud come 10 you u•ith g11idance and u•arning from God. 
Lo.' nou) guidante and warning have come to you and God pos;eues 
pou,itr and competence in respect of a/I things." (Ch. V, v. 19). 

An important aspect of social relations is that which concerns a 
person's domestic relationships. The general principle laid down in 

• 
this respect by the Quran is: "Act benevolently Jou·ards your parents 
anJ ne1tr of kin, the orpham and the needy and the next Joor neighbour 
anti the distant neighbour anJ your partners in business and co-u1urlurs 
anti u•ayf arers and travellers 11nd thos~1 over whom you ex ere he author
ity." (Ch. IV, v. 36) At another place the Quran says: ''And render to 
those re/ativd /or r1·hou u.1elf '"" you are responsible, their fightf 111 
J11e out of that which belongs lo you 11nd lo the poor 11nd the n11JY. 
but bestow·not U.'ith a view lo receive 11 retmn nor SfllllnMr 7011r s11b
stance." (Ot. XVII, v. 26) 

Islam regards the married state as normal and as most conducive 
towards the full evolution of human character, (Ch. XX.XIII, v. 50) 
but those who are unable to 6nd suitable mates are enjoined to safe
suard their chastity in all respects. (Ch. XXIV, v. 33) Extra marital 
relations are prohibited altogether (Ot. XVII, v. 32) and celibacy and 
monasticism are strongly disapproved as hannful ~evices which have 
no divine sanction. (Ch LVll, v. 27). 

In the matter.of the choice of a mate Islam empha1izes that greater 
weight should be attached to disposition and true piety than to the
extemal circumstances of looks, wealth or rank. The Holy Prophet 
has Slli~, "Some people marry for the sake of beauty, others for ranlc 
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and others for wealth, but you should seek in marriage a virtuous and 
pious companion." 

The basis of domestic life is mutual obligations ·and the promotion 
of each other's welfare and happiness.· The Holy Prophet has said, 
''The ~t of you are those who behave best towards their mates"; and 
again, "Do not adopt a critical attit'.lde towards your mate on account 
of any quality tha.t you do not approve of, for there must be many 
qualities in your mate that yop like and approve." 

Islam has made a woman absolute owner of her rroperty over 
which she has complete powers of management, use and disposal. A. 
husband has no right to interfere with the management or disposal of 
his wife's property by her. 

While children have been repeatedly exhorted to obedience and 
respectful and kindly behaviour towards their parents, parents have 
bc."Cu given no authority over their d1ildren's properly; though i.'l the 
case of a son or daughter dying in the lifetime of a parent or parents the 
surviving parent or parents is or are entitled to a fixed share of inheri
tance in the property left by the deceased. 

Islam p;escribes stiict rules for promoung personal and social 
hygiene and securing the purity and wholesomeness of food. It lays 
down a whole code of social behaviour and good manners. 

Concerning the relationship of masters and servants the Holy 
Prophet has laid down, among other injunction-;, that a servant should 
be clothed and fed in the same manner as the master clothes and feeds 
himself and should not be asked to perform tasks beyond his s~rength, 
nor such as would tend to humiliate him. A master is required to 
aH>perate with his servante in their work so that. they should feel en
coural)Cd and 'ihould entertain no sense of inferiority. Wages must 
be· promptly paid. In case of a dispute with regard to the adequacy 
of w3gcs, the (Ilatter may be settled by judicial determination. 

The Quran requires that the terms of all l~ and contracts must 
be reduced to writing. (Ch. II, v. 283). No valid contract an be 
made on behalf of a woman, minor or a person of defective intelligence 
except through his or her guardian or a properly accredited agent. 
(Ol. II. v.282); 

There are detailed instructions dcsisned to promote probity and 
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integrity in commercial transactions. A seller is bound to djsclose af.y 
defect in goods or articles offered for sale which may not be known to 
the buyer. Nothing may be sold in bulk without ~scertainment of jts 
weight or measurement. Goods and commodities must he allowed to 
·come into the market so that the owner becomes aware of ruling pri(es 
before a bargain is struck. Prices must be uniform for all buyers, 
and no discrimination is permis.sible except in the case of some person
al ~lationship between the seller and 'the buyer, for in.stance, wh<.'fl 
the buyer is a relative, teacher, friend, neighbour or fell ow trader of 
the seller. 

Islam has also laid down rules. for the regulation ot tbe- relation·· 
ship between iandlord and tenant which aim :it securin/~ 'lil <."iilitahle 
distributiQn of the produce between the two. Dcvices ;111d practices 
which would operate unfairly are prohibited. 

The most valuable contribution made hy tsbm in the ndtuu! 
sphere is through the definition of moral vah1e<; :rnd ,tanJ;mls. 

To begin with, Islam has abolished all privilehe and dass distinc· 
tions. Righteous conduct is the only badge of honoltr. The Quran 
says: "W.e ·have divided yo11 intr; tribe1 rmd nations for greater f.uility 
of identification and intercomse, but the most honou,.ed amtJng yo11 in 
the sigi!t of God is he who leath the purest and most ,-ighteou.r life." 
(C..h. XLIX, v.13) 

Islam teaches that natural instinct~ and tendencies are not in 
themselves good or bad, moral or immoral; it is their use and applica
tion that make them good or bad. The proper use and application of 
natural instincts and tendeocie~. that is to say, their operation within 
their proper and respective spheres with a good and pure motive makes 
them moral. Their abuse or irnprPpcr use' makes them immoral. Islam 
goes on to ct'1·~sify rJ•Oi:lls &'! beirii; of t•-.·o kinds: those that relate to 
acts of the mind and thoge that relate to :1cts of the body. It pwhibits 
evils of both kinds. For inst:lnce, the Quran says: rrAppn;ach not et•il. 
manifest or hidden'' (Ch. VI, v.151) and again, "Whetht!r yuu 111.1.~e 
ehat manifest which i.r in _your minds (that i.r to J.ty, wheth;?r you act in 
accordance with it) or 1.t•hether yott keep it secret (tb,tt ir to s.:1y, 
wb111her yo11 kPep ii 'olf/i*" lo yoilr 111ind.r a11d do ;1nt m1.11J!ate it into 
actio_,.,) God will &1111 Jort tD .'1cen:mt for i!." (Ch. H, v 284). It 
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· ccaches, however, that "goml "'-•t11,s,o•n&ti.rt1e 11114. /""'"" 11gllinn "611 
moral.$." (Ch. XI, v. 114). · · 

Islam does. ~ confine the conception of morals to acts or . omis
sions which a.feet other people, it includes wit~=--: =~•A; ·~onCeption acts 
or omisSions which aJfect .tile individuaJ_ aimself alone \~· thoughts 
-.d designs). For ~ce, according to Islam not only is.\ person 
who is openly arrogant immoral but equally immoral is a person who, 
though outwardly meek and humble, nurses pride in the secret comers 
of his heart, for though· he~ not'injured 'another he injures anc' 
sullies his own soul. The Quran says: ''They were ·fWes11mptM<>llS in· 
dMw hearts anJ were also 11ery 011wbearmg.11 (Cli. XXV, v~21) and 
aga41 "Some thoughts of the mind 11re sinf11l.11 · (Cll. XLIX, v.12) A 
person, however, who suppresses evil thoughts whene'Ver they enter 
his mmd, is worthy of commendation, as one who suppresses bis 
virtuous and beilelicient inclinations, is likely to fall into evil. The 
Quran says: "God.will recompense those with good fl,lho 11ct 11irt11011sly 
11nd .a11oid all .m11nnw of e11il, whither. great or small, 11.nJ when 11rgetl 
-towards e11il, chec~ Jhemselves 11nJ tuffl away fr<>m 1t/1 (°'· Lill, 
v.31, 32) . 

Islam ~ks to bring about moral uplift through the regulation of 
natural instincts. For ins~, it regulates the natural instinct of 
revenge both among individuals and in the community as a whole by 
prescribing, "If " man commi~s a trespais his punishment shall b~ 
proportionate thereto",· (Ch. II, v.194) and goes on ''The recompense 
of evil is a penalty proportionate thereto, hut he who forgives the Ires· 
pass of another intending thereby to effect " reformation ( in the of
f ender) sha!I have his reward witb Gotl. S11rely, GoJ loves not trans-

. gress~s." (Ch. XUI, v.40). The last part of the verse means that 
he who forgives when forgiveness would promote disorder or strife 
and he who punishes when punishment would tend to harden the 
offender are both transgressors and God loves not such conduct. 

Where the aggrieved person is weak and the aggressor is power
ful, revenge might take the form of abuse and fault-finding. This is 
prohibited. Nor is a Muslim encouraged to sulk or cut off social rela· 
tioJts with another unlcs' this last should"oo imposed as a social penalty. 
Even the aitertainmcnt .of spiteful feelfu, is prohibited. The Qurao 
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says: "lf' I ""'1e •i11e11 Old spite from tbe bet1rli of j}J, /J,/i1iJ#1." -(Ch. 
xv."· 47). 

In the same manner the natural ~tinct of love inay be converted 
into a moral quality.· For this purpose we are reqwred .to obsetve 
proper p.dation in out· alfections in accor~ with moral principlCs 
and to have greater regard to gratitude for. benefits received in the 
past ~to the hope of receiving benefits in the future (for, the form
er is an obliption and the later mere self-.interest) and to subordinate 
our ~te inclinations to remoter good. The Quran says: "If 
jollf /JMenls 111111 yo11r 'hi/Jren and yo11r brothers and yo11r sist.ers 1111J 
yo11r wi1111 and yo11r h11sbands and yo11r leinsfolll and the proper11 
Whi'h JOll h1111e <''fMireJ anJ JOllf bMsiness, the J11J/ness of whi'h JOll 
f eM, llllll 1011r Jt11ellings and yo11r homes whi'h yo• /011e, llfe Jearer to 

yo• Imm God and HisA.po1tle and striving in ihe pat~ of God, 1he11 
UJMI till God iJS#eS" "'"ee concerning JOlli Godloves.not lhose who 
ignore their responsibililier." (Ch. IX, v. 24). Here we are taught to 
observe due gradation in our affections and attachments. God and His 
Apostle are to be loved above human. relationships and possessions. 
Parents should be accorded greater devotion than wife or husband ~d 
children. The call of the motherland is to be obeyed in preference to 
the needs of one's family. Compared with the love of parents for 
their children the love of children for their par~nts is a higher moral 
quality, . for the former is largely instinctive an~ the .latter has the 
quality of gratitude for benefits alrea4y received. In the same way, 
Muslims are exhorted to regulate their affccti~ for. their spouses and 
their .childrm in such manner as not to put it1 jeopardy the beDeficeot 
evolution of their characters. ·rhe Qurari says: "0. beliet1ers, rlJ /011e 
ir ihis that yo11 s1111e y0Mselt1el, yu11r 'fOMses nJ jo11r children from 
JeslrMction." (Ch. LXVI, v.6 

The Quran details instructions with regard,·tc> the. regulation and 
control of all natural instincts thus emphasizing the principle that it 
is their proper regulati01l "'Jld control that' converts them into _moril 
qualities; to permit them to work unrestrained and uncontrolled would 
be imriloral. 

The Quran also:1mphasizes the different stages or gradations of 
good and evil. It says: ''G~il enjoim equitable dellling, ben!firente 11114 



treatment of fellou,1 beings 11s if they· were blo<Nf relations 1111J f <WbiJs 
all eflil, th/Iii whi'h is nol m1111if est ·11i well 11s 1ha1 whi&h is m11nif e11 

111111 off ends the f ~elings of oJhers, am/ that whi&h 11mo11n1s to 1resp11Ss 
11gaini1 them. He llllmonishes yo1< 10 that yo11 may be ~ightly gmdetl.11 

(Qi. XVI, v.90). This ver5e di'yides virtues and vices into th~ee classes 
ea& and these six classes cover between them the whole moral field~ 

The .first stage of virtue is equitabl~ dealing, that is to say, a penOn 
. should deal with others as he is deaft with by them and should repay 
•the good done to h.im at least with an equal measwe of good. For 
an injury done to him he must not seek to exact a penalty in excess of 
the injury. This is the lowest standard of virtue, Thf! next higher 
stage .is bcne.6cmce, that is to say, a person must repay the good that 
.is done to him by a ;~arger measure 'of good and should forgive ~ 

. who trespass against him save when forgiveness would promote dis
order or strife. 

The highest stage of ''irtue is that a person should spread benef
icence all around him irrespective of any good done to him or injury 
inflicted up>n him. 

There are also three stages of evil which must be avoided.· The 
first is, evil that is not manifest or apparent, for instance, evil thoughts 
and evil designs; the next is, when a person's acts and ·conduct are suc:h 
as to ' displease ~~ offend others and of which they disapprove, for 
instance, loose or vulgar talk, falsehood, arrogance arid ill manners; the 
last stage is, conduct which injures other people and amounts to open 
violation of moral rules. 

By stressing these different stages of virtue and vice Islam has 
rendered it easy for every Muslim to carry out a continuous moral 
check-up of himself and in consequence to take steps and adopt meas
ures for. his moral improvement. -

The Quran goes on to prescribe the method through which vices 
may be eradicated and virtues cultivated. The objective is, as ex
plained earlier, that man should become a reff a"t:ion of divine attributes. 
In this connection it must be remembered that according to Islam a 
child is born pure. Evil enters from outside and a person can safeguard 
himself against it, or, having sucrumbed to it, can cleanse himself of 
its consequen~es through prayei: a.nd true repentance concerning which 
also the Quran furnishes detailed guida_nce. 
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